
Product Information 

     

Item No. KTV-001 Material PS Plastic
Size Length 30cm for kids Color Pink color 
Metal Accessory Silver round metal hook Logo Effect No logo
Surface Effect Flocked with soft velvet Minimum Order Quantity 3000pcs each item
Samples Time About 7 days for new sample Delivery time About 30 days
Payment Way T/T, PayPal, West Union, and more as your requirement Shipment Way By sea, by air, by international express, and your shipping agent also is acceptable

Product Details
 

 





 

Changeable Metal Accessory
 



 

We used the high quality metal hook and clips to match your hanger, with Iron Material, diff
erent color electroplated surface effect, make the logo prevent rusting. 

The shape you can chose have:round shape, it can be with bead or no, and the top part can 
be cocked or no; round flat shape; square shape; square round shape; and special long squa
re shape, or other more custom shape.

The beautiful color you can use for the metal accessorie, the regular color have:shiny silver 
color, we also call it chrome color; nickeling color, we also call it matt color; gun black color
, the color is black but very shine; ordinary black color. The special color have: mat black bo
lor, we call it dusty black color, the surface don’t have any brightness, and it is not electropl
ating effect, it is paint effect; Ordinary Gold Color, Dark Gold Color, Rose Gold Color, Cham
pagne Gold Color, and Bronze Color... 



 

Our Regular Package
 



 

Pack different hangers with different suitable bag, rubber coated hanger and regular plastic
 hanger with transparent plastic bag, velvet hanger with PE Foam bag, and place hangers in
to the cutom K=K size carton, with your shipping mark.

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Plastic_Hanger/966.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Plastic_Hanger/966.html


 

Logo display

 

We can add your company name on the hangers, and with the logo effect you want. The mos
t regular logo effect for plastic hanger is print, support one color print and two colors print 
or more color. The very beautiful logo effect are silver hot stamping and gold hot stamping, i
t is matchede with the metal accessories usually, make the hanger more fashion, and the log
o obvious. Special metal plate logo or plastic plate logo is very luxury for plastic material ha
nger, it make the whole hanger looks more deluxe.

 

Different kinds of hanger 

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/WSW-002-blue-high-quality-wooden-top-hanger-and-bottom-hanger.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Cost-effective-China-hanger-factory-plastic-suit-hanger-PTW-021.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Cost-effective-China-hanger-factory-plastic-suit-hanger-PTW-021.html


 

Many customers like the plastic hanger with the different surface effect, to make it meet the
ir need more. Such as velvet surface effect more for women dress non-
slip, and electroplated surface effect to match the store style, and rubber coated surface eff
ect make suitable for man garment, and baking surface effect suitable for all.

 

Quality Control
 

We have set up a complete and effective control system and please see details as following:

1) Material Quality Control

2) Process Quality Control

3) First Piece Quality Control



4) Mass Products Quality Control

5) Outgoing Quality Control

6) Ready For Delivery

7) Container Loading Quality Check

8) All quality checks are recorded and archived properly for tracing and managing purposes.

 

FAQ
Q: Do you make private label?

A: Yes, we provide this service.

Q: Do you offer free sample?
A: Of course, if the sample is common style, we provide free sample without shipment. If the
 sample you want is

     uncommon style, you have to pay for making samples. Samples charge will refund after p
laced order

Q: If the products are broken during the transportation, how can I do?
A: You can show us the broken products by photos. If the reason is our manufacturing mista
kes, we will resend you

     products with the same quantity of the broken one.

Q: Are you offer shipping service?
A: Yes, of course. We offer shipping service.

 

How To Contact Us
 

If you have any interest to cooperate with us, can send email to below add or call below tel 
N:

Shenzhen Yuntong Garment Accessory Co.,Ltd

Shenzhen Yuntong Hanger Factory

E-mail:info@ythanger.com/yt011@ythanger.com



Tel:+86 755-28750513

 


